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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Taking Flight - New Exhibition Shows Off Local Talent
August Graham, SAMS

A
bout 30 people showed up last week to see
the launch of a new exhibition at the museum
last week. It featured dozens of artists, the
youngest of whom was five years old, using
many different mediums.
Paintings stood alongside sculptures and
less conventional art, like a mirror mosaic. It
showcased what Cathy Hopkins from the Arts
& Crafts Association called a “melting pot of
creativity” on St Helena.
“Saints are naturally creative in all sorts of
ways, and the group exhibition brings together
artists of all ages and from many countries of
origin,” she said.
The exhibition, which will run for the next few
weeks, was attended by the governor on the
opening night. “St Helena, you never fail to
impress me,” she said during a speech and said
she wanted to buy one of the pieces.
Organiser Áine O’Keeffe said: “I’m overwhelmed and delighted by the number of artists who wish to take part, and we literally
didn’t have room to hang every piece that was
submitted, but at least one by everyone. Since

arriving on St Helena I was eager to share my
own love of art with the island and was de-

lighted to encourage people who might not
have had an opportunity previously.”

Ship Ahoy!
Europa Arrives for Third
Time in Three Years
August Graham, SAMS

T

he BARK Europa has arrived. It is the 750-tonne tall ship’s third visit in as many years.
The ship normally travels across the world and the passengers onboard sign up to learn how to
sail. These passengers double as crew, meaning that there are only fifteen permanent crew members to run the ship.
When she leaves the Europa will be sailing to Horta in the Azures, and then onto Brest in France.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Fighting Off Pirates While Sailing the High Seas
Visit to the Oldest Ship in the RFA Fleet, the Gold Rover
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he Royal Fleet Auxiliary Gold Rover
is in James Bay for the final time as she
prepares to be decommissioned next year.
“We’ve got a few more things to do in the
South Atlantic,” said Navigation Ops Officer
Duncan McCall, “and then she’ll go back to
the UK in February next year where she’ll be
decommissioned.”
The vessel was launched over 40 years ago
in March 1973 and is one of five Rover-class
ships that were designed by the Admiralty;
all built at the Swan Hunter shipyard. The
Rover-class is predominantly used to transport fuel and oil for services around the
globe. It can carry limited dried stores of
340 tonnes such as weapons and refrigerated goods. They also come with a helicopter
landing pad that can accommodate two helicopters; though no hangar is fitted.
The biggest danger to any ship is fire and the
RFA Gold Rover is no different boasting a
wide range of fire fighting and fire prevention
equipment. “We have to be self-sufficient be-

Halford Primary school on board the Gold Rover
cause if we’re at sea we can’t dial 999 and call
for the fire brigade,” explained Officer McCall, “we have to look after ourselves, hence
all the fire fighting gear around.” The officers
and crew all do fire training regularly in the
UK.
The ship has been on many missions during her
time and is equipped with a range of weaponry
from 20mm guns to general purpose machine
guns; though Officer McCall said, “these are
purely self-defence weapons.” In a scenario

Sweet like Honey

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Honnie-Monique Shanaya Yon
A
Beautiful baby girl was
born to proud parents Kevin and
Theresa Yon and brother Jetle on
19 May at 9.28am. She weighed
a healthy seven pounds, two
ounces.
Honnie-Monique is very good
and contented. Big brother Jetle
is very excited and happy with
his baby sister. He is very helpful and always there to lend a
hand and loves giving her lots of
cuddles.
Mum and dad are very proud of
their daughter.
The family would like to extend
sincere thanks to midwives Erica Bowers, Rosie Mittens and
Jenny Turner Doctors Francisco
and Eric and all the theatre staff
and the nurses at the general
hospital.
They would also like to thanks
Shara Knipe for all her help and
all those who sent wishes, cards
and gifts.

where the ship could be under threat from pirates Officer McCall said warnings would be
given and the ship would change its course to
avoid the rum-drinking thieves. “Our major
defence weapon if they got too close would
be our mini guns,” Officer McCall explained,
“they fire up to 4,000 rounds a minute which
pretty much puts out a wall of lead and they
will not get past that.” There has been an occasion on the east coast of Africa where the
Rover has had to defend itself against pirates.
Today Gold Rover and her sister Black Rover
are the last two RFA ships on duty around
the world. Due to its age the Gold Rover is
also the only one of its kind to boast a fresh
water swimming pool; though those onboard
prefer to use the Jamestown Swimming Pool
while they are here. The officers and crew are
making the most of their 10 days anchored in
James Bay and were pleased to take part in
the St Helena Day celebrations.
She is scheduled to depart St Helena early
next week.

HM CUSTOMS, INCOME
TAX & PORT CONTROL
CLOSURE
HM Customs, Income Tax & Port Control
would like to advise the public that the office at the Wharf will be closed for business on Monday 30 May 2016.
This closure recognises those staff who
worked during the St Helena’s Day celebrations on Friday 20 May 2016.
Normal business will resume on Tuesday
31 May 2016.
SHG, 24 May 2016
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Stewart George, SAMS

C
onflict.
Sometimes it’s a wonder that any of us get
through life at all – let alone happy. But don’t
be fooled. The factors which lead to conflict
are simpler to understand than we think. It’s
to do with the definitions we apply to how
we interact with each other and the situations
in our lives.
An incompatibility between two or more
opinions, principles or interests can morph
into a serious disagreement or argument.
This can become protracted and on the world
stage can then evolve into a prolonged armed
struggle. But in getting to the root of what
causes conflict we need to look at the mind
of a person. Needs, opinions, principles or
interests are – in most cases – created in our
minds. Putting physical needs to one side,
the rest have one thing in common: As a species we have definitions for everything from
whether our opinions are “right” over others’
in a discussion to whether we feel anxiety in
a situation or whether we are upset by what
– or even how – someone speaks to us. It’s
impossible for us to feel anything without
first having a definition of what something
means. For example, how do you feel about
being rekated? Probably not much. It’s a
made up word. But now I’ve told you that,
you have a definition on which you can have
a more meaningful opinion and possibly a
feeling.
Definitions are learned. Understanding this
and knowing how to change your definitions
can improve how we respond to anything
from moment to moment. But identifying
them isn’t always easy because most of the
time they sit outside our awareness. This is
often the cause of feelings of helplessness for
so many of us who struggle in life in different ways.
So here’s a simple thing you can do: Any
time you come across a situation that leaves
you feeling uneasy, unhappy, angry or anxious, to get to the definition causing it ask
yourself this: “What must I believe to be
true about my relationship to this thing (or
whatever it happens to be) to feel the way I
do?” Then be silent and wait for the answer
to come. It may come then or you may have
to wait. But trust that it will. And if trusting
in this way is challenging for you, ask yourself: “what must I believe to be true about
trusting the answer will come, to feel the way
I do about it?”
Next time I’ll talk a little about how to
change your definitions into ones which support living your life more happily if that’s
what you want.

www.sams.sh

Dear Editor,
I wonder if your readers could help me with
some research. I want to add a page to the island information website http://sainthelenaisland.info relating some of the Ghost Stories of
St. Helena. I know of a few but I'd like more.
And if anyone has a personal experience of
encountering a ghost on St. Helena I'd like to
hear about that too!
Please could readers send things to me by
email using john@sainthelenaisland.info, or
they could speak to me any morning at the
Moonbeams Shop.
Thanks, John Turner
Dear Editor,
What is the difference between a hammer and
an axe? Fundamentally they’re very similar. In
politics though hammers are rarely successful,
it is the cutting edge of the axe that allows you
work your way through.
This is what I thought while sat at a meeting
in Half Tree Hollow on Tuesday. What started
off as an interesting idea quickly turned into
farce as an almost unmitigated disaster unfolded in front of me and dissipated the original idea behind the meeting.
The people there had responded to a newspaper advert. The vague anonymous ad raised
29 different issues, ranging from shipping to
safeguarding. “We would like to form a representative pressure group that discusses Saint
issues with honesty, openness and transparency,” it said.
In the beginning of the meeting I was full of
hope. I have long supported the introduction
of party politics on St Helena, and this felt
like the starting shot. But disappointment soon
crept in.
It quickly became clear this meeting was
wielding a hammer rather than an axe. There
was no cutting edge.
Newly formed political groups only ever succeed if they have a clear message. A couple of
policies with clear, structured demands. If the
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purpose of a group can’t be summarised in a
sentence, or the group’s name, it will fail.
The French Revolution had ‘liberté, égalité,
fraternité’. Amnesty International tries to protect human rights, Greenpeace cares about the
environment. The two most successful new
political parties in the UK – the Greens and
the UK Independence Party – make it perfectly clear what they stand for just in their names.
This new group doesn’t even have a name.
Nor does it have a clear purpose. It shows none
of the hallmarks of success and the 50-odd
people who showed up do not – as the organisers seemed to think – demonstrate anything.
It merely shows curiosity over an anonymous
advert.
After all I only counted 15 people signing their
name to the group’s email list.
On dozens of occasions people started talking
over each other. Issues were shouted out with
no structure. There were a couple of people
who sensibly tried to pull the meeting towards
finding some common ground and some policies, but to no avail. Instead it just threw up
even more different personal experiences, and
no formulated demands.
It was so unstructured that an hour and a half
into the meeting, someone asked when it was
going to begin.
The governor was there. She, like me, would
probably have walked away with one impression: People are dissatisfied, but they’re unable to say what with. What will she tell her
government that these people want?
This could have been the most exciting event
in politics at least since I arrived. This could
have been the starting shot of the 2017 general
election campaign. It could have been the end
of politics as we know it on St Helena, but it
was not. It was a hammer, not an axe. There
was great posiblilty, but it was scuppered, I
hope the pieces can be reassembled and something new created.
Yours truly
August Graham

Speak for those
that have no voice
The ANRD Veterinary Staff wishes to inform the public that
the number to call for after hours emergencies is 26162.
When calling this number you will be directed to the Officer on Duty.
It will be appreciated if the public would please
refrain from calling staff at home.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd., The Media Centre, Castle Gardens, Jamestown,
St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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YOUR LETTERS/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

‘TEAM THAMES’

Dear Editor
Last week’s visit to the airport was an eyeopener into the workmanship of the finishing touches of the terminal which all arrivals
and departing people will experience over
the coming years. It is a great achievement
by Basil Reed to a high standard and an asset to SHG. However to a person (myself)
with 16 years of ground handling aircraft
asking technical questions while visiting the
control tower I get the impression everything is A-OK—we can handle this, yet the
wind sock shows a constant 11-12 knots of
crosswind. The wind direction in this area
have been monitored for years before the
project even started so why do we have a
huge area of concrete in a direction causing
a windshear problem. Why would anyone
build a project with a problem. This is like
working on a car and only hoping you can
get an MOT—at least the car wheels are
already on the ground but with an aircraft
the pilot needs to do this in the right area
depending on the type of aircraft and the
length of the runway.
The radio media service said ST. Helena
Day celebrations was a success—we were
supposed to have a Royal visit to coincide
with the airport opening for our 514th island
birthday . Saints just got on with what they
always do—celebrate ST. HELENA DAY.
Of course it will be a success.
We should not lose sight of the fact that in
2009/10 elected members of council signed
the MOU (memorandum of understanding)
to go along with the airport project. Whether
this document was fully discussed can be
questioned but it had austerity measures
that effected the whole population with
cost increases on every imported item and
to include local services . This effected the
elderly
down to the newborn baby crying for imported milk powder. (changes have recently
been made in some areas). The people, some
silently complained, but endured this for 6
years and this year was supposed to be special.
Saints have had to deal with these austerity
measures but Nigel Kirby and his team have
not deliver the desired outcome for our island’s 514th birthday.

Contribution

Right before the opening lines to
the song ‘My St. Helena Island’
played to signal the start of the
last voyage to the UK for the RMS
St. Helena, 58 crew members and
most of 139 passengers posed on
the Sun Deck for a photo-shoot.
This picture shows the excitement
and happiness they feel in anticipation of this historical trip, which
is being made for the last time in
the life of the vessel. In addition
to much pomp and splendour that
is being expected to commemorate
the event on the River Thames in
London for Ship’s company and
visiting dignitaries, passengers are
looking forward to the journey
ahead. There are plans for King
Neptune to board at the Equator
for a ‘crossing-the-line’ ceremony,
a Cabaret, an Open Mic night and
local entertainment from the muchloved Radio DJ Lucas Benjamin
and world-famous Bobby Goose.

Félicitations to
the Wednesday French Group

he Wednesday French group were able to
get together for a dinner to celebrate completing their French FCSE exams which they have
been sitting since October 2015 on a Wednesday evening and finished at the end of March.
All course participants received certificates
to mark the completion of exams and their
achievement. Students had to complete 3 units
of work covering the 4 key skills in language
learning: Reading, Listening, Writing and
Speaking. The units we covered were Food
and Drink, Relationships, Family and Friends
and Holiday and Travel. Although final results
will come through in August after moderation
and will be released then, Alison Laycock, the
French teacher is very proud to say that they
have all passed and we will wait to see if they
have achieved Pass, Merit or Distinction overall. Alison states “Students are aware of the
estimate of the level they have achieved and
should be very proud of themselves as I am

most definitely proud of their achievements
especially as some had only started learning
French when I started offering classes in September 2014. To see them all improve in confidence and linguistic ability has been great to
see and I look forward to being able to give
them their actual AQA certificates which they
all deserve for their efforts in learning, revising and completing their exams. The writing
and speaking exams can often be the hardest as
they have to write at least a page in French and
speak for over a minute in French in 3 different tenses, past, present and future. I have been
very impressed with all of them and especially
the fact that they all have full time jobs to do
before even coming to a class and also revising
for exams”
Some will join me in starting their French
GCSE next year, however I hope all of them
will continue learning French in some capacity. GCSE adult classes will be advertised soon
for September 2016, if there is anyone else interested in completing it over 2 years.
Merci et felicitations à tous!

Note: anyone wanting to know more about
windshear landing just google it into your

computer.
Lionel Williams

Contribution, Alison Laycock

T
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NOTICE BOARD

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
y for a
has a vacancy

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Marion Henry
Jamestown Fuel Station
on telephone number: 22259
Application forms may be collected
from Solomon's Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 3

June 2016

Fuel Attendant
Within the Jamestown Fuel Station

Job Outline
To assist with the day-to-day operations of the Jamestown Fuel Station ensuring maximum
performance and quality service is delivered on a safe, consistent and timely basis.
Interested Persons Should:
Have good Customer Service skills
x Be familiar with EPOS Cash Tills
x Have Cash Handling experience
x Have Health & Safety awareness when handling substances hazardous to health
x Be willing to handle and transport LP Gas Cylinders and refill LP Gas Bombs

x

Salary will start at £525.89 per month, (£6,310.68 per annum)

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR
COMMUNITY NURSE (SCHOOL NURSING)
The Health Directorate is looking for a dynamic and diligent candidate to fill the post of Community Nurse (School Nursing) who will be
responsible to the Community Nursing Officer for the improvement of health outcomes for children, young people, their families and the community. Utilising a family or child focused public health approach and delivering intensive programmes for the most complex children and
their families.
The salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
The successful candidate should be in possession of a Nursing Degree.with effective communication and interpersonal skills, coupled with
excellent report writing. Ability to demonstrate active listening, be proactive and initiate actions in a professional role.
He/she should have at least 3 years’ experience working with children or in the community, or a knowledge required to work with this client
group, caring for children and young people in a therapeutic environment.
Must have a valid drivers licence class A and be computer literate.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mrs Jacqueline Henry, Acting Community Nursing Officer on telephone no 25189.
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors
where applicable to Mrs Thelma Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate by 31 May 2016.
Darren J Clarke (Dr)
Director

12 May 2016
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

St Helena’s Whale Sharks Get Put on the Map
Island Gets Recognition at International Whale Shark Conference
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

S

t Helena’s whale sharks have recently been
mentioned at the fourth International Whale
Shark Conference by Alistair Dove, Director of Research and Conservation at Georgia
Aquarium who visited the island earlier this
year.
The conference is a gathering of around 100
of the world’s whale shark scientists from 21
countries, this year the conference was held in
Qatar. There were over 50 presentations and a
half-day conservation workshop.

Alistair presented research on behalf of both
the Georgia Aquarium
and the marine section
of EMD. It included a
general account of their
two expeditions to the island and what they have
learned about the whale
sharks on St Helena so
far.
“We’ve deployed 30
satellite tags on whale
sharks to help understand where they go when

they leave the island and have collected photographic identification of 124 unique whale
sharks,” Alistair said.
Alistair spoke about how the presence of adult
and female whale sharks in St Helena is quite
unique in the world and how the island has
adopted the best ecotourism practices from
whale shark operations around the world.
Marine Conservation Officer, Elizabeth Clingham travelled to Atlanta for the 3rd conference
at Georgia Aquarium in 2013. This was when
the partnership between EMD and Georgia
Aquarium was first cemented.
The next conference will be in 2019, but the
location of the meeting is not yet known.

BERTRAND’S COTTAGE - Hospitality Upskilling Centre

HEAD CHEF
Bertrand’s CoƩage will soon be opening as a brand new Hospitality Upskilling Centre with AccommodaƟon and
Restaurant .
Food will be served all day in these historic surroundings, from Breakfast to Dinner. Snacks, aŌernoon teas and
lunches will also be served.
We are looking for a responsible, moƟvated, capable chef who can work to a high standard. If you are looking to
develop further, working with local ingredients and our local team then this could be the opportunity for you.
For further informaƟon please contact Gillian Moore on telephone
22920 or via email gillian.moore@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
Babcock International Group
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel +247 4458
Fax: +247 6117
www.babcock.co.uk

Vacancy for Cleaner – Atlantic Relay Station
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Cleaner at the BBC Atlantic Relay Station on Ascension
Island.
Duties will include General household-domestic cleaning at the BBC Atlantic Relay Station or
Company accommodation and any other duties as required within their capabilities.
This post will be offered on either a single or household status contract, with accommodation in
a single en-suite room with self catering facilities if on a single contract.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Qualifications & Experience Required:x Adequate understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the
Cleaning area.
x Knowledge of working with hazardous substances used as part of function.
x Competent in Cleaning Duties.
x Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum of supervision.
x Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role.
(Statutory Safety Training will be provided to the successful candidate, where this is
needed.)

Desirable Qualifications/Experience
x
x
x

Experience of cleaning techniques
Basic Computer/Keyboard skills.
Willing to work unsociable hours if required.

A copy of the Job Description can be obtained from the Admin Office on contact details given
below.
Please contact the Administration Office on +247 66800 (Extn 100), or email
chantelle.henry@babcock.co.ac, for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Administration Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island
or Fax direct to : +247 66117
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received
before Friday 27th May 2016.

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

BAKERY AND RETAIL SHOP
WANTED!
We are looking for premises for a bakery and retail shop in Lower Jamestown area. If you
have something suitable available please don't hesitate to contact us, details are provided
below.
Would you like to start your morning with a freshly baked cinnamon roll and coffee?
How about taking home some crisp bread, still warm from being baked the same morning?
We want to provide you with the best quality bakery produces that we possibly can.
Help us find premises for our small bakery and we will continue providing you with the
cinnamon rolls and other bakery produces that during the past eight months you have
learned to love.
Best Regards, Lot’s Wife’s Bakery
lotswife@post.com
Tel. 22 183

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
wishes to advise customers that the
Jamestown Fuel Station and Half Tree Hollow Fuel Station
will be opening at 9:00am
instead of the normal opening time of 8:00am
on Monday, 1 June 2015.
This later opening is due to a stock take
being undertaken on this day.
Solomon & Company
would like to take this opportunity
to thank you for your continued custom.

World
NEWS
€10bn Greek Bailout
European officials have agreed to unlock
€10.3bn in bailout money for Greece as the
International Monetary Fund made a significant climbdown in its demand for upfront
debt relief for the recession-hit country.
Greece’s international creditors emerged
from an 11-hour meeting in Brussels at
2am on Wednesday having agreed on steps
to ease the burden of Greece’s €321bn
(£245bn) debt mountain, worth 180% of
annual economic output.
But the debt relief plan was a far cry from
the “upfront” and “unconditional” debt
relief the IMF had demanded on Monday,
when it warned that Greece would face an
ever-growing bill to service its loans. Poul
Thomsen, director of the IMF’s European
programme, said the IMF had made “a
major concession”. “We had argued that
[debt relief measures] should be approved
up front and [now] we have agreed that
they should be made at the end of the programme period.”
The fund had been locked in a stand-off
with Germany, which was adamant that
debt relief could not be considered before
the end of Greece’s current €86bn bailout
programme in mid-2018.
Germany’s reluctance to make concessions
is also thought to stem from fear of antagonising voters ahead of federal elections,
due in October 2017 at the latest.
Negotiations ran more smoothly when eurozone ministers agreed to give Greece access to a €10.3bn (£7.8bn) tranche of bailout funds, split into two payments: €7.5bn
in June and €2.8bn in September.
The €10.3bn is the long-delayed second
instalment of Greece’s third bailout agreed
last August, worth €86bn.
Greece’s finance minister, Euclid Tsakalotos, said he saw “some ground for optimism” for turning “Greece’s vicious circle
of recession-measures-recession into one
where investors have a clear runway to invest”.
Athens cleared the way for the latest instalment earlier this month when it agreed on
contingency measures – spending cuts and
tax increases worth €3.6bn that will come
into force if it fails to meet its fiscal targets.
Several eurozone finance ministers said
Greece had done enough to get the next
bailout cheque – hailing the latest austerity
measures, an unpopular series of tax hikes
pushed through by the Greek parliament on
Sunday.
The Syriza-led government of Alexis Tsipras voted through €1.8bn of revenue-raising measures, including tax increases on
coffee, tobacco, internet use and a higher
VAT. These followed an unpopular pensions reform voted in by a narrow majority
earlier this month. The government has also
created a privatisation fund to sell off state
assets, in effect security for the loans.
Abridged story from the Guardian
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NOTICE BOARD

EU –funded opportunity for Small to Medium Sized Enterprises (SME) on St Helena
Are you an SME with a brilliant business idea, but without the experƟse to bring it to life?
Then the SME InnovaƟon Associate programme may be the answer for you.
The programme

The aim of the programme is to provide specific scienƟfic assistance to an SME by puƫng at its
disposal an all-expenses-paid PhD researcher from another EU country for a period of one year.

Who can apply?

An established SME or business start-up looking for high-level experƟse for business expansion.

Call for proposals

ApplicaƟons must be submiƩed to EU funding body by 30th June 2016 - Interested parƟes should
therefore contact ESH as soon as possible.

Further informaƟon

InformaƟon on the applicaƟon process, costs covered, support provided, parƟcipaƟon phases,
selecƟon criteria and more is available in the informaƟon pack which is obtainable from ESH.

For further informaƟon please contact Ryan Belgrove, Private Sector
Development Manager, on e-mail ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh or tel. 22920.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

SUPPORT SERVICES
The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking interest from persons who are able to offer contractual services to provide support on
a one-to-one or small group basis to children experiencing difficulties in schools.
We require someone who enjoys the immensely rewarding work of inspiring pupils who are experiencing difficulties, who has the ability to
establish positive learning experiences through intuitive and creative learning and have experience of working with children who have difficulties. Candidates must be computer literate, patient, engaging, inspiring, creative, consistent, and calm when under pressure.
Salary payable is at the rate of £5.04 per hour. Candidates would be expected to work up to a maximum of 35 hours per week, during school
terms.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to uphold
these principles. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory medical check, references and vetting or DBS Disclosure.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs Wendy Benjamin on telephone number 22607 or e-mail wendy.
benjamin@education.gov.sh
Interested persons can submit their Expression of Interest along with their CV to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail leeanne.henry@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 1st June 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment

13 May 2016
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Princess on the RMS
Royal Set to Visit Ship on the Thames
August Graham, SAMS

P
rincess Anne will be visiting the RMS
St Helena when she is anchored on the

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

Thames in the UK. She will be attending a
reception on the ship on 8 June, hosted by
SHG’s UK representative Kedell Worboys.
This is the ship’s final visit to the UK as
she prepares to retire later in the year.
However, at the time of writing there is
still uncertainty around when this will be
as the aiport has been delayed.
It will not be the Princess Royal’s first
time onboard. She travelled on the RMS
between St Helena and Ascension Island
in 2002.
While the RMS is in London there will be
other receptions onboard to promote the
island to potential tourists, and on 11 June
there will be an open day when about 500
people are expected to show up.

Plea for Improved Information
Flows Heavily Defeated
“Inappropriate Forum for Debate,” Councillor’s Say
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Councillor
Mike Olsson

C
ouncillor Mike Olsson’s motion, which
was the only item of non government business
presented for debate at the Formal Legislation Council meeting on 18 May, caused tense
debate. It urged St Helena Government to immediately take tangible steps towards improving communication and information flows between different sections of the administration
and elected members.
“Information in a timely manner is needed,”
and, “The left hand doesn’t know what the
right hand is doing,” Mr Olsson said. Executive Councillor Brian Issac seconding told of
occasions where members of the public gave
him information he had not received officially. Giving an example, “On Tuesday evening
10th May I was told SHG had received confirmation the airport had obtained ASSI certification.” This was confirmed next day.
Newcomer Olsson had said during the election
he thinks the council needs some more fuel to
drive some issues harder. The carefully worded motion divided those who spoke. Possibly
only two other instances have been recorded
since the 2013 general election. Some wanted

Best Skipjack
Season for Years
500 Tonnes Throughput
to Break Even but can
the Fisheries Corporation
Process it?
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
ccording to the St Helena Fisheries
Corporation (SHFC) General Manager,
Terry Richards the current Skipjack landings are the best seen since 2013-14 when
the SHFC received 66 tonnes. In 2014-15
it was 29 and only 2.5 in 2015-16. Contrastingly current landings are 70 tonnes,
“and still counting,” Mr Richards told The
Sentinel.
All are needed for the 40 tonnes per month
target SHFC have set towards the 500
tonnes projected annual requirement for
the government subsidised industry to
break even. “So why are Skipjack being
turned away?” fishermen are asking. Mr
Richards said, “We stopped taking Skipjack last Saturday due to one of the main
floor platform scales failing, which caused
a bottleneck with the shortage of hanging
rails for the blast-freezer.”
Fishermen are baffled. Abundant landings was absent for four years. “Now the
resource is here SHFC can’t manage it.”
Some boats fishermen told aren’t able to
take full advantage of this fertile season
because they aren’t issued sufficient ice to
keep their catches cool.”We are meeting
the demands for ice with some difficulty,”
said Mr Richards. “We now have to also
supply the offshore vessels, and the ice
making infrastructure is very old.”
After years of the fishing industry not
meeting the SHFC projected 800 tonnes
a year target, recent liaison with the local
fleet adjusted a more realistic 500 tonnes.
Both the offshore and inshore fleets are important factors in achieving this.

specific examples where information failed;
others said the House was an inappropriate
forum for such discussion, which puzzled the
councillor.
Other members have sought improved information. An example was business to be
discussed delivered only the evening before;
recently even ExCo members complained of

not receiving information to involve their decision. Councillor Gavin Ellick reminded his
colleagues where information had not been
forthcoming which decided his answer, “aye”.
The first vote was unclear causing a division
declared. The audible vote confirmed 3 for, 7
against and 1 abstention. Councillor Olsson
was clearly disappointed at this defeat given
that all information can be improved.
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Courses for June...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date
th

Fire Safety
*MS Excel for Beginners
Assertiveness
(Fundamentals)

th

Time

Trainer

Venue

Closing
date

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

ELC Hall /Ladder
Hill

9am-12:30pm

Mark Yon

LLS IT Suite

9am-12:30pm

Angela
Benjamin

ELC Hall

01 June
2016
th
08 June
2016
th
20 June
2016

nd

08 , 15 & 22
June 2016
th
th
th
15 , 16 , 17
June 2016
th

27 June 2016

st

Cost
£5.00 Per
Person
n/a
£1.25 Per
Person

Note: These are individual courses and spaces are limited to 12 people. Spaces are limited to 6
people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact Angela Benjamin at Carnarvon
Court or Santana Fowler at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

Overseas Skills Development Opportunity for New Business Owners.
ESH is currently working with OCTA Innova on with a view to oﬀering entrepreneurship mentoring placements within
the European Union member states for St Helenian business owners during 2016, and we are keen to hear from new
business owners who are able to sa sfy the following criteria:
x

Must have a dra business plan, minimum word limit of 10 pages to include the following;
- a descrip on of the products/services oﬀered;

- a market analysis of the target market and analysis of compe tors;
- a financial plan with es mated expenses and income over a two-year period and
- a break-even analysis.
x

Must have been in business for less than 3 years at me of placement

x

Must be able to travel overseas for a period of between 1-6 months

Further details regarding the opportunity can be found at the following h p://www.erasmus-entrepreneurs.eu

Interested parƟes should contact Cara Joshua on telephone number 22920 or
via email cara.joshua@esh.co.sh as soon as possible.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Working with Flax Remembered

In Abundance Still but not Commercially Friendly Now
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

N
ew Zealand flax was probably introduced
to St Helena around 1853. Early in 1874 the
Colonial and Foreign Fibre Company formed
to cultivate flax and a flax works with a steam
flax machine was erected in Jamestown close
to the sea. In July 1876 the first shipment of
flax was exported. The consignment of 100
bales each weighed 4cwt. But in February
1881 the Company closed due to the business
being unprofitable.
Economic hardship in the island prompted
another try at flax in 1907. A flax processing
mill was set up by the government under supervision of a New Zealand expert, Mr Fulton
and in a few years the product became the only
staple industry on the island. The flax industry
had failed previously. According to Fulton the
wrong equipment was used; he would do it on
different lines. Fulton brought in flax dressing
machinery which is peculiar to New Zealand
flax and erected a mill which opened formally
on 5th December.
Flax was thinned out and transplanted by the
roots. At its peak flax covered over 3000 acres
and three families owned the land. The industry experienced a boom during 1914-1918
Great War. Everyone who was able began to
plant and grow flax, and grants of small plots
of Crown land were made available for further
planting of the commodity. But after 1921
there was a setback from competition with
low-priced Sisal fibre from Africa and Java.
In flax history mills were owned by the Government, Solomon’s, Deason’s and Thorpe’s.
Their locations include Woody ridge, Hutt’s
Gate, Bamboo Hedge, Broad Bottom, Scots,
Fairy Land and Rockrose. In July 1932 mills
closed due to a fall in the price of hemp causing serious unemployment and privation, but
following a government subsidy of £3.15s a
tonne of manufactured fibre they re-opened in
November of the same year.

The industry employed 300-400 people. They
worked 50 hours a week for low wages. Work
in the fields was hard with repetitive noise and
dirty, and workers were often injured in the
machines used to process fibre.
Wilson Scipio 75 worked at Solomon’s Broad
Bottom mill. He well remembers his experiences and related some to The Sentinel. “I
started work at Broad Bottom at 14 and a
half.” Wilson said he was 11 when his father
died as a result of a tree rolling on him in the
forest. Life wasn’t easy afterwards. Wilson
and his two sisters were mostly brought up by
their grandparents. His mom who turned 97 in
April this year had to work in the flax fields.
The school leaving age was 15 but in those
days an exemption could be applied if circumstances warranted.
Wilson had to leave school to “help out”.
His first job was spreading flax on the field.
Wages were very small. He started with £1.1s
a week working Mondays to Fridays. The men
were paid £1.13s.6p. After six months he got
a “man’s pay” when he replaced a stripper.
They were difficult times. Footwear was very
expensive so many flax workers wrapped their
feet in gunny sack, which didn’t last for long
because they got wet. Often the tops of toes
were kicked off. Wilson carried a pin (for picking out prickles) and a piece of white rag for
bandage.
During the rainy season a ‘shawl bag’ was
worn across the shoulders and around the
waist. These were partly dried by the fire grate
at night for the next day. Wilson believes some
elderly people these days who worked the flax
fields suffer leg problems because of getting
wet, getting dry, getting wet.
A number of processes were involved with
turning flax into fibre. Green leaves were cut
by hand, bundled and transported by donkeys
from the field to mills. They were weighed
and fed through a stripper to separate the fibre
from ‘green-bark’ which was used as animal
food. The raw fibre was washed and taken by

bullock dray to separate fields where it dried
and bleached in the sun. The dry fibre was
taken back to the mill and beaten in a machine
called a scuther to separate the long (1.5-1.8
metre) high quality fibres from the waste
‘tow’. The fibre was then pressed, bailed and
transported by dray to a warehouse in Jamestown for shipping. Solomon’s stored their fibre
in the Rickmer’s.
Although now used as a display table one of
Solomon’s drays can be seen in the Star in
Jamestown.
Wilson remembers some of the product being
turned into rope and string. He worked all the
processes during his six years. He recalls tears
when it was too hard for a boy still growing,
and strict foremen who would stand you down
a quarter day if you arrived even a minute
later than 7.30am. He lived close by at Head
O’Wain but remembers women who walked to
Broad Bottom from Ladder Hill and back at
night. Wilson’s experiences told were at Solomon’s flax mills, they would have been similar
at the others.
For almost 60 years flax was the main stay
of St Helena’s economy and there were good
times, particularly during the wars when
armies probably needed rope. However the
predominant buyer of St Helena string was the
British Post Office. It is believed their decision
to use nylon twine and rubber bands to bundle
its letters brought about the demise of St Helena’s only export product of note.
Along the journey flax mills closed and reopened depending on profitability. All were
finally closed in 1966 and there have been no
attempts to revive the flax industry. There has
been interest in flax-based string but the cost
of production on St Helena and shipping overseas are thought likely to make the market uneconomic. SHAPE produces a small quantity
of flax products for sale.
New Zealand Flax was once the main stay of
St Helena‘s economy. Today it is considered
locally an invasive species.
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TIME OUT

Maze Game
Begin at ‘Start’ and make your way through the maze to the ‘Finish’

COFFEE
BREAK

HUMOUR

A man and his wife were going for a stroll one night when they spotted
what was obviously a blind man taking a walk on the other side of the
street with his seeing eye dog.
“Wow! Isn’t that something!” remarked the wife, “look at that man
taking a stroll just like us.”
They continued strolling for a few minutes longer when they heard the
man let out a loud yelp. The dog had walked him right into a parked car
and he had clearly banged his shin pretty hard. Rushing over to help,
they were surprised to see the man reach into his pocket and pull out a
treat for the dog.
“Isn’t that weird?” whispered the wife, “giving him a treat even when
he’s mad.”
“Why are you giving him a treat?” questioned the husband.
“I AINT GIVING HIM A TREAT!” said the enraged man, “I’M JUST
TRYING TO FIND OUT WHERE HIS HEAD IS, SO I CAN GIVE
HIM A SHARP KICK IN THE BEHIND!

Sudoku

SENTINEL REBOOT

Local news from this time last year
THE

SENTINEL
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.

Vol. 4, Issue 10 - Price: £1

“serving St Helena and her community worldwide”

www.sams.sh

Thursday 28 May 2015

Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be reached logically.

How To:

Enter
nter numbers into the blank space
spaces so that each row, column and
3x3 box contains the numbers 1 to 9.

Swimming for
Jersey Gold

page 5

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
Fun Day at Prince Andrew School
Jane Durnford, SAMS

D
espite a wet and windy start on bank holiday
Monday, celebrations commenced to celebrate 25
years since Prince Andrew School was opened.
There was a wet weather plan in place which included
the school hall being used by sellers, with a variety of
goods, there was nail art and face painting set up for

children. In the school foyer there were 25th anniversary souvenirs for sale and photos showing students
and teachers through the years.
Outside in the cricket pavilion there were various
games set up with Sweet’ Nest selling sweet treats and
popcorn. Hot food and drinks were offered by Sanrays, and Amphibians bar was selling alcoholic and
soft drinks. The Saint Helena Donkey Home provided
rides for children with donkeys Shim and Samson at
the bottom of the
continued on page 3

Help for Parents
& Young Children
page 13

St Helena Day
2015 - L&C page 14

Celebrating 25 Years
28 May 2015

D
espite a wet and windy start on bank holiday Monday, celebrations commenced to celebrate 25 years since Prince Andrew
School was opened.
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2016 PROVISIONAL REGISTER
OF ELECTORS PUBLISHED
The 2016 Provisional Register of Electors for St Helena has today been published in an Extraordinary Gazette (No. 50, Monday 23 May 2016).
Members of the public now have until 4pm on Wednesday 8 June 2016 to come forward if they would like to add or remove their name, remove
the name of someone who has died or left the Island, correct the name of someone who has married, change an Electoral District or change
an address on the Register.
To register, persons must:
• Be over the age of 18 years with St Helena as their ordinary place of residence
• Have St Helenian status or be the spouse or life partner of a person who has such status.
The 2016 Provisional Register of Electors can be found on the SHG website at http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government-gazettes/ and hard
copies can be inspected between 9am and 12.30pm and 1pm and 4pm on any day (except Saturdays, Sundays, or public holidays), at the Office
of the Registration Officer, The Castle, Jamestown.
Copies will also be available, during the respective normal opening hours, at the following locations:
• Customer Service Centre, Jamestown
• Public Library, Jamestown
• ENRD Offices, Scotland, and
• Rural sub-Post Offices.
Copies can also be obtained from Assistant Registration Officers, Gina Benjamin and Desmond Wade, and from the Officers listed below:
HTH - Karen Yon, Michelle Yon, Connie Johnson
Jamestown - Robert Essex, Alicia Thomas, Olive Williams
Alarm Forest - Brenda Thomas
Longwood - Paula Moyce, Christina Henry
Levelwood - Ronald Coleman, Pamela Joshua
Sandy Bay - Alfred Isaac, Anita Legg
Blue Hill - Elizabeth March, Georgina Young
St Paul’s - Alfreda Yon, Jackie Moyce
On Ascension, Assistant Registration Officer Gerrilyn Crowie and the office of the Ad-ministrator will also hold hard copies.
Applications for additions or changes to the Register must be made in writing on the correct form (available at each inspection venue), although
applications may be made by letter. Applica¬tions can be delivered directly to the Registration Officer at The Castle, or handed to an Assistant
Regis¬tration Officer. The deadline for applications is 4pm on Wednesday 8 June 2016.
If your name is not on the Register you will not be able to stand or vote in any upcoming General or Bye-Election.
The final Register will be published on Friday 1 July 2016. This Register will then be used for the Bye-Election in August or September this
year - to fill the seat on Legislative Council to be vacated by Councillor Nigel Dollery on his resignation, effective from 1 July 2016.
Further information about registering and making amendments can be obtained from Assistant Registration Officer, Gina Benjamin, at the
Castle on telephone 22470 or via email at: Gina.Benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
SHG
23 May 2016
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SCHOOL PAGE

Harford Primary School Page
Last half term Nursery were learning about “The Magnificent Sea”, a topic which they really
enjoyed and this included some interesting visits such as Ruperts Beach, A dolphin trip,
Swimming pool and more. The children also had some exciting classroom learning centred
around our theme, for example painting and collaging different sea creatures, making 3D fish,
playing word/number fishing games, and was given a home project to make a sea creatures/fish
which they all did very well with. In our classroom we were also privileged to have a trout and
some small fish to accompany our display. In addition children enjoyed colouring in fish pictures
as well as reading and exploring books about the sea.

Our home
project display

Number/ word
fishing game
Dolphin Trip

Contribution, Harford Primary School
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“Fantastic Turnout”

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

St Helena Day Festivities Bring Hundreds to Island’s Capital

E

ven though celebrations were held on 20
May – a day before the actual St Helena Day
– the festivities drew hundreds of people into
Jamestown. “It’s been a fantastic turnout,”
said New Horizons Youth Leader, Nick Stevens. It was the tenth consecutive time the
youth organisation had organised our national
day celebrations.
The day kicked off with a traditional parade
and service before Governor Phillips declared
the day open. Those who made the trip to
Jamestown in the morning were able to take
part in a mini marathon, novelty sports, and a
5-a-side football tournament.
As the day went more and more people flooded into Jamestown with many timing their arrival with start of the eagerly anticipated float
parade. As normal parking in Jamestown was
difficult and at one point parked cars lined at
least a third of Side Path Road.
The float parade themed ‘Efficient, Safe, Reliable – St Helena Transport through the Ages’
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lived up to expectations and saw impressive
entries from all involved. The district of St
Pauls scooped the cup for best float with their
entry of a giant donkey – one of four floats entered by the district.
A procession of bikers followed the float parade before 15 brave and fit souls entered the
ladder challenge. Live music kept the less active entertained before islanders were treated
to a spectacular firework display.
“To bring this amount of people into Jamestown is special,” said Nick. “It’s an honour to
organise our national day celebrations, I feel
they went down really well.”
St Helena Day is a major fundraiser for New
Horizons, with the majority of funds spent on
equipment for various activities and helping
to transport members to town from outlying
districts.
So far the organisation has banked close to
£2,000 and that figure is predicted to rise to
over £3,000 when donations from food vendors and stall holders are received.
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DENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
NaƟonal Smile Month
It is National Smile Month on St Helena from 16
May - 16 June 2016

National Smile Month runs from 16 May-16 June 2016, and is the UK’s
largest and longest-running campaign to promote good oral health. As
part of National Smile Month, the Dental Department on St Helena
would like to remind parents of the importance of a baby’s first
teeth. This is the first in a series of articles produced for local
newspapers.
PROTECTING TODDLERS FROM TOOTH DECAY
Why are the first teeth important?
The first teeth usually start to erupt at around six months and are all through by
three years. This process can sometimes cause mild discomfort and fever.
The first teeth are important for a child’s speech, eating and facial appearance. They establish a space in the mouth for adult
teeth, allowing the permanent teeth to grow and develop normally. Early loss of the first teeth can lead to overcrowding when
adult teeth appear.
What is dental caries?
Dental caries (tooth decay) is the softening of the tooth enamel which leads to cavities (holes) in the teeth. Tooth decay
causes distress and discomfort to toddlers, stop them sleeping and eating, and leads to reduced food intake and behavioural
disturbances.
Treatment of dental decay in toddlers is difficult because of their limited understanding and attention span. It is far easier to
prevent decay than to treat it.

GUIDANCE & TIPS FOR PARENTS

Start tooth brushing as soon as
your child’s first teeth start to
emerge using a baby brush or use
a clean gauze wrapped around the
index finger to clean them

An easy way to brush your child’s
teeth is from behind.
Comfortable and safe positions for
your toddler can be on your knee,
in a high chair or in a buggy

As more teeth come
through, develop a system
of cleaning them that
ensures all surfaces are
brushed thoroughly twice each day with
a small toothbrush with soft bristles
Children should always be taught to
“spit don’t rinse” and not to swallow
the toothpaste. Excessive rinsing
removes the benefit of fluoride. Do not
permit children to eat or lick toothpaste
from the tube

Toddlers should not be allowed to run
around with a toothbrush in the mouth
because of the risk of injury if they fall.
Children should be supervised and need
help with brushing until at least seven
years of age
Use a fluoride toothpaste to strengthen tooth enamel. Up
to the age of three use a smear of toothpaste containing
1000ppm of fluoride. Over the age of three use a pea sized
amount of toothpaste containing 1350-1500 ppm of fluoride

Avoid sugary foods and drinks at
bedtime and at night. Salvia helps
protect against tooth decay. During
sleep salivary flow and swallowing
decline, making clearance of
material in the mouth less frequent

You can protect your toddler’s teeth and prevent tooth
decay by regular brushing with a fluoride toothpaste, and
sensible eating and drinking habits.
Written by Susan Badier (Hygienist) and Marian Kanes, based on information from the Oral Health Foundation

For further information contact the Dental Clinic tel. 25000 or email dentist@publichealth.gov.sh
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£2.5 Million for Jamestown Hotel
Councillors Back Flagship Accommodation Project
August Graham, SAMS

Councillor Lawson Henry

T

he government will be paying £1.5 million towards the Jamestown Hotel project after a motion was approved by councillors last
week. They will also be the guarantors of a
further £1m loan from the Bank of St Helena.
The hotel – which is expected to be completed
in 2017 – will cost a total of £3.7m and without this money, the project cannot go ahead.
“One of the biggest challenges for the project
is gaining access to funding in a timely manner,” Financial Secretary Colin Owen said to
councillors last week.
He was supported by Councillor Lawson
Henry who said that without this money – and
therefore the hotel – the island’s international
image would be damaged.
Other councillors were less keen. Brian Isaac
and Christine Scipio-O’Dean raised concerns,
but in the end opted to vote to pay the money
out. However their new colleague Mike Olsson was against it.
“I, as much as previous speakers here, support
that there is a need for a hotel development [...]

but I am not convinced that this is the right
idea,” Mr Olsson said.
He said this was a large risk for the island’s
government, highlighted that there had already
been problems getting a contractor, and even
questioned the location of the hotel.

Graham Vass – who is on island for developers Mantis – says that early works are going
on at the moment. The lack of air traffic has
made things slightly more difficult, however
they are still able to document the building and
strip out some modern alterations to it.

VACANCY
CLAIMS OFFICER

HEALTH EXPO
Are you constantly feeling tired?
Do you feel sick?
Are you stressed?
What about having a free Health Check?
Blood Pressure
Body Fat Index
Lung Capacity
Fitness Test
Shoulder/Neck Massage

Corporate Finance of St Helena Government is seeking to recruit
a Claims Officer within the Social Security Section.
The Claims Officer will be responsible to the Claims Manager for
the efficient delivery of the social security benefit system.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy
of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mr Anthony Hopkins, Claims Manager on telephone number 22605 or email Anthony.hopkins@shgservices.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources
and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/.
Closing date for applications is 10th June 2016.

Seventh Day Adventist Church Premises
Sunday 29 May 2016
3:00 – 6:00 pm

Corporate Services

24 May 2016
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FaithMatters
Father Fred George
FOR THE WEEK
AFTER TRINITY
SUNDAY.
Our Father, who art in
heaven:
Actually the word in the original was Abba,
or, perhaps Daddy. It is the familiar word one
would use to that member of the family who
occupies that position. Not all earthly daddies
are admirable, but we can all have reasonable
ideas about what a Father should be and God is
all that and more. He has, over the centuries,
been involved in our affairs, indeed He is the
creator of us all and there fore the source of all
affairs, good or bad. Not that He condones all
that we do or think.
Over the centuries His Spirit has been with us
women and men. We may have been guided
by the Spirit or we may have ignored it, but
the power of good, the Spirit of God, does not
desert us. The Spirit made Mary, a maid of
Nazareth who was open to God’s call, carry
the burden of God in her womb, and so Jesus
was born of the Mother of God. Mystery indeed.
As Jesus stepped down into the waters at
Bethabara for His baptism by John, He was
taken by the Spirit to the waters and the Father spoke words of commendation over Him.
The Holy Trinity working together.
There are many places in the New Testament
account, and some in the Old Testament, that
witness to the Trinity, the unity of love, of necessity three, which is the Godhead. Love is
the driver of our creation, God is love.
We so often find words misused:- Incredible,
it seems, no longer means “impossible to believe” but had become little more than “highly
unlikely” - naughty, no longer means “very
wicked”, but “just a bit childish” instead,
and incomprehensible, “impossible to understand”, has become “difficult to understand”
– or has impossible lost its meaning too? But
the Holy Trinity, as Athanasius taught, really
is incomprehensible, “impossible to see all
round”. And how else would we expect the
Maker of the world to be? All that space!
All those stars! All those tiny creatures even
smaller than the spiney green woodlouse! All
are made by God and yet some people still
think we should understand God - Him, Her
and Them.
Thank God for the greatness of the Trinity,
thank God He is Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
We don’t understand Him, we do not Comprehend Him, but we would love Him within that
fellowship of love that is the Holy Trinity.

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 29 May
9th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Cathedral
Thursday 2 June
10.00 a.m. Mass,
St Swithin
Sunday 5 June
10th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 29 May
9th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Cathedral
Wednesday 1 June
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Thursday 2 June
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,
St John
Sunday 5 June
10th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 29 May
9th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Cathedral
Tuesday 31 May
7.00 p.m. Mass,
St Mark
Sunday 5 June
10th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
6.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 29 MAY
UNITED WORSHIP SERVICE
WITH THE ANGLICAN CHURCH AT ST
PAUL’S CATHEDRAL AT 5.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME. THERE WON’T BE
A SERVICE AT THE SALVATION ARMY
ON THIS SUNDAY.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM. SOME
GREAT BARGAINS STILL ON OFFER.
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
“The followers of sincerity and faithfulness
must consort with all the peoples of the world
with joy and fragrance; for union and harmony
are the cause of the order of the world and the
life of the nations. Blessed are they who hold
fast to the rope of compassion and kindness
and are detached from animosity and hatred.”
Baha’u’llah
Sunday 29 May
Baptismal Service at the
Jamestown Swimming pool at 9am
Tuesday 31 May
Bible Study at Cape Villa at 5pm.
Wednesday 1 June
Bible study at Sandy Bay Community Centre
at 7pm
Bible study at the home of Anthony and Elaine
Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30 pm
All are welcome.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 28 May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Youth Programme
Wednesday 1 June
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
All Are Welcome
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
Baptist Services and Bible Studies
Sunday Service
29 May
Combine Service
Jamestown Chapel 2.30 pm
No services will be held in Sandy Bay and
Head O'Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 31 May
Jamestown 7.30 pm
Thursday 2 June
Sandy Bay 5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME!
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-

shop.
Interested Persons Should:
ice, Ca
dling & Se
S
curity
x Have knowledge in Customer Service,
Cash Hand
Handling
Security
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

Solomon
S
ollomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Supervisor

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Marilyn Joshua,
Grocery Manager
(HTH & Silver Hill Shop)
on telephone number: 23559
or via email address:

hth-manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 6 June 2016.

Within the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket

Job Outline
To ensure that the shop floor is managed efficiently and effectively, and that customers receive the
best standard of service possible.

x

Interested Persons Should:
Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
x Be literate in Maths, English & IT
x Have good leadership skills and Supervisory experience
x Have some knowledge in Stock Management

Salary for the post will start at £623.54 per month (£7,482.48 per annum)

Coffee
Morning
Date: Saturday 28 May 2016

Time: 9.30am to 11am

INVITATION
TO TENDER
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following contractRefurbishment of the Band Masters, Ladder Hill.
Copies of these Tender Documents can be obtained from Wednesday 18 May 2016 at 9:00am

As part of Mental Health Month & Dementia
Awareness Week

Please contact: - Miss Tiffany Lawrence, Procurement Officer
Essex House, Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh

At the Princess
Royal Community
Care Complex

Displays and
support on Mental
Health for all

If you require any further details, please contact the Assistant
Buildings Manager, Mr Theron Henry, on telephone 22270 or
email theron-henry@enrd.gov.sh.
A site visit to view the works will take place on Wednesday 25
May 2016 at 09.30 am at the Band Masters, Ladder Hill.
Completed tenders including the schedule of works should be
placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12:00 Noon on
Wednesday 1st June 2016.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas
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SanRays Bistro

Whilst working in the Falklands, Raymond Benjamin always dreamt of coming home to St Helena Island and opening
up his own “fish and chip” shop.
This dream materialised during April 2014 when Raymond and his wife, Sandra, were able to successfully purchase
Leo’s Planet in the Leisure Park, Jamestown from the previous owners. They renamed the business SanRays Bistro,
a name created from their first names.
“This is a far more than what we originally had in mind,” says Sandra.
Sanray’s Bistro was oﬃcially opened on St Helena’s Day 2014 so is now celebra ng two years in opera on. Ini ally
the bistro only operated on a part- me basis over the week-ends un l Raymond and Sandra returned home during
June 2014 and since then it has been open for business six days a week.
Since opening, the owners have seen an increase in their customer base, as well as the types of services that are
being requested. In addi on to providing a regular menu with daily specials, Sandra and Raymond are also o en
requested to cater for events, eg market days, etc. Private orders, such as pilau for weekend bus rides and meals
for boat trips are also on the increase.
Sandra commented “The funding received from Enterprise St Helena has assisted with purchases of necessary
equipment which has enhanced our customer oﬀering.”
The opening mes of Sanray’s Bistro are as follows:
Mondays to Fridays
10am—2pm
Fridays
10am—2pm; 5pm un l late
Saturdays
6pm un l late

If you have a business idea or are an exisƟng business
and need some assistance, please do not hesitate to contact a
member of the Business Development Team on
telephone 22920 or email
Business Start-up cara.joshua@esh.co.sh
ExisƟng Businesses JusƟne.sim@esh.co.sh
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Don’t Multitask on the Road
New Law on Mobile Phones and Driving

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

A
road traffic law has been changed so that
nobody can drive a vehicle on a road while
holding a telephone, hand-held radio or any
other hand-held device while the vehicle is in
motion.

This amendment has already been taken out
for public consultation and was met with approval. Councillor Lawson Henry said, “This
is a necessary piece of legislation. Given the
safety measures that need to be taken into account with the use of mobile phones while
driving, it is prudent that we approve the bill.”
A person is not breaking the law if carrying out
duties as a member of the emergency services,

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Unplug your
phone from the
charger (and the
charger from the
wall) when your
phone is fully
charged.

trying to call the emergency services, responding to an emergency or if it is unsafe to stop
the vehicle to make the call.
“We do not need an accident to take place because we couldn’t shift ourselves in getting
this sorted,” Councillor Nigel Dollery said.
Anyone who doesn’t obey the law is guilty of
an offence with the maximum penalty on conviction is a fine of £1,000.

APPLICATION FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposal:
1. Proposed construction of a Timber Gazebo – Red Roof House,
Ladder Hill on Land Parcel No. 0329 in the Half Tree Hollow
Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mrs Barbara
Maud Clingham.
2. Proposed 3 Bedroom Dwelling House with Garage – Seaview
on Land Parcel No. 0146 in the Alarm Forest Registration Section,
adjacent to the property of Mr John Alfred Plato.
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
applications should make them in writing within 14 days, to the
Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email
Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Martin Hannah
Head of Planning and Development Control
26th May 2016
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Programme for Eradicating Rats
Public Health Councillor on his way Home Counted “Six Live Ones”
Councillor Cyril George

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Deputy Chairman for Public Health
Committee, Councillor Cyril George told the
Formal Legislative Council meeting in the adjournment debate on 18 May concerns were
raised in constituency meetings of increasing
rat population on the island. He had counted
six live ones on the roads between Longwood
and his home in Sapper Way.
Mr George said a programme for setting rat
poison was abolished 4-5 years ago when the
Health Directorate (and other directorates)
was asked to cut its budget. “If we cannot
control the rat population our community will
be exposed to health risks,” said Mr George,
and he informed the House a business case for
2016-17 for introducing a rat eradication programme has been prepared. He referred to a
“cocoa tin” the Financial Secretary might have
at his disposal if capital funding is not available.
The Chief Secretary, Roy Burke when re-

sponding said the Financial Secretary does not
have a cocoa tin of any description. Primarily
eradication of rats is a matter for the accounting officer, but he did know of the bid which is
included with those not prioritised by Execu-

PUBLIC
NOTICE

tive Council as yet.
It appears to the public that rats are indeed on
the increase especially in country areas. But
Mr Burke said, “I still haven’t seen rats on this
island, not small furry ones anyway.”

The Education & Employment Directorate wishes to inform the
Public that with effect from 1 June 2016 they have revised their
Charging Policy at the Public Library Service.
Membership:
Annual membership Fees
No charge
Child membership Fees
No charge
Retired (65+) membership Fees
No charge
Visitor membership (up to 183 days)
£5.00
Visitor Deposits:
Visitors applying for membership will pay a deposit of £20 for
borrowing up to 4 books. The deposit will be refunded on return
of the books borrowed.
Overdue Charges:
for overdue Library books
£0.10 per book per day
Charges for overdue Videos & DVD’s No charge
All overdue book charges are capped at the price of the book.
Damages:
Charges for damaged books, Videos and DVD’s will be charged
at the full replacement cost of the damaged item.
Replacement of Library Pockets
£0.50 per pocket
(Adults Members - on request)
Replacements for lost or damaged
£1.00
Library Cards (on members request).
Library printing facilities:
The Public Library offers members the facility to print, these are
charged at:
Black and White
£0.20 per A4 sheet
Coloured printing
£1.00 per A4 sheet
Mrs Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment

24 May 2016
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The Population Bust

August Graham, SAMS

St Helena Faces a Rising Pension Bill,
but There are too few People to Pay it
August Graham, SAMS

R

ecent population data shows St Helena’s slow decent towards an unsustainable population, with more people going
into retirement in coming years. However
a mobile population and immigration onto
the island may be enough to save it from a
demographic catastrophe.
Although they are only preliminary figures,
the first data from the census were released
last month. They show that St Helena has
a rapidly aging population. At present 880
Saints – or 21% of the population – are
aged 65 or over and approximately 600
people are likely to retire within the next
decade.
This means the island has one of the largest
proportions of pensioners in the world, and
leaves only 2,700 people of working age to
support almost 1,500 retirees and children.
It is the tax from these people which is
meant to pay for the schools, pensions,
retirement homes and health care for the
1,500. However in 2012/13 about 70% of
the 2,700 earned under £7,000 so didn’t
pay tax; leaving less than 900 Saints to
support 1,500 non-earners and 1,800 earners.

Japan sex by age 2010

South Africa Population
This is hardly a susPyramid 2011 estimates
tainable situation, and
explains why the island is so heavily reliant on aid from abroad.
A solution has been
immigration. Foreign
nationals working on
St Helena accounted
for about 40% of the
total income tax paid
on island in 2011/12.
As local wages have
risen, this reliance
on foreign labour has
lessened. By 2014/15
the average (median)
salary for Saints had
risen from £5,610 to
£7,460 – meaning that
57.3% of the local workforce was now paying However this is not nearly enough for a destax. This also reduced the island’s reliance on ecrated population tree. 21% of Saints on
foreign workers’ money – they now pay about island are now over 65. This is one of the
one third of the island’s income tax.
highest rates in the world – putting the island
But immigration does not only mean foreign in 5th place globally. In the UK the figure is
workers. In 2014, 51 more 20-60 year old only 17%.
Saints returned to the island than left it. And One of the five, Japan, is the perfect example
this was a low year. The time between 2012- of a population doomed unless something
14 shows a large increase in the Saint working changes, and offers a stark warning to St
population thanks to immigration.
Helena. The country has a similar population
tree to St Helena and unless things change –
and fast – Japan will struggle to pay for its
pensioners.
This realisation is making politicians change
what Britain’s former ambassador to Japan
Hugh Cortazzi called the country’s “deepseated prejudice against immigration. One
argument against immigration is that it
would alter significantly Japan’s homogeneous population with its shared values and
harmonious consensus.”
According to the Economist, the Japanese
government is “pointedly not denying newspaper reports” which claimed that mass immigration is in the pipeline. Something that
might help avoid reducing the country’s population by a third in half a century.
But St Helena’s politicians seem less keen.
In March, Councillor Corinda Essex spoke
before a motion was passed by LegCo to
review immigration laws. She criticised the
current liberal immigration rules and raised
concerns that returning Saints were not able
to find suitable work.
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“We need to have a very fine balancing act here,” her
colleague Pamela Ward Pearce said, agreeing with
the bill’s premise.
However the 51 Saints who came here in 2014 – the
ones whom Corinda Essex wants to help – are not
nearly enough to make any significant difference.
There is also a downside to returning Saints.
Unlike in developed countries, St Helena also gains
from emigration. The Saint Diaspora send money
home every year which greatly benefits the local
economy. When Saints return this money is lost.
That said this money is often not taxed, and the Saint
who goes abroad leaves a hole in the labour market.
“It would be far better for the island and has to
be part of our ambition if those same people were
able to be here and contribute to the local economy
through employment on St Helena,” says the government’s economist Tom Holvey.
On an island with virtually no unemployment, immigration becomes the only way to fill this gap. Is
this desirable? It certainly goes against government
policy, and does not sit well with the public. Yet it
is a reality.
But the immigration stop-gap is slowly reducing. In
the first quarter of 2016 there were 100 less nonSaints on the island. With the airport project about to
be completed this will probably reduce even further.
What happens next is largely in the hands of the
government. A move to make it easier for foreign
workers to come to the island would likely help replenish the population tree, but it may also have unintended consequences like making it more difficult
for locals to find jobs and accommodation.

Population pyramid for the United
Kingdom using 2011 census data
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Retail/Commercial/Industrial Floor space
Through on-going engagements and business support, ESH is currently seeing a significant increase in Private Sector
Development ac vity with both new business start-ups and exis ng business expansions.
As a result of this, businesses are experiencing an increase in demand for their services leading to a rise in demand for
floor space.
In order to support the needs of the private sector, Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from those in the community
who would be interested in ren ng commercial floor space should it be available for hire, or those with vacant/unused
property that could be made available for hire to the Private sector
Expressions of interest could include:

Retail floor space
Industrial workshop space
General oﬃce space.
General domes c space

For further informaƟon please contact Mrs Cara Joshua, Business Start-up
Co-ordinator, Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill on telephone number 22920
or via email cara.joshua@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Interserve has a vacancy for a Help Desk/ Planned Preventative Maintenance (PPM) Administrator to join their
team working at Mount Pleasant Airfield in the Falkland Islands.
• The successful applicant will be required to assist in the operation of Helpdesk/PPM function.
• Applicants must have an administrative background, good working knowledge of Microsoft Office, ability to
work on own initiative or part of a team, good telephone manner and customer focus.
• Applicants are required to be a self-motivated team member with the ability to work with minimal supervision.
• Applicants in possession of a valid driving licence would be preferable.
• Applicants must be medically and dentally fit.
• Employment is subject to the applicant passing a medical examination and criminal background checks.
For further details regarding this post please contact Tara Henry – Helpdesk & PPM Supervisor on 00500 76156
or email Tara.Henry@interserve.mod.uk
Interested persons can forward their CV to the above or fax 0050032575
Closing date 11th June 2016
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Show Your Age

August Graham, SAMS

Police Launch New ID Scheme to Curb Underage Drinking
T

he police are launching a new ID card system, designed to curb underage
drinking on island. The new cards will give people the ability to prove that they
are over 18 in bars and shops around the island.
The cards are free, and people only need to fill in an application form and hand
it to the police. Within a few days the card will be issued, although sometimes
you might be able to get it on the spot.
“We’re going to be giving out applications forms to the schools and there’s also
some available at the bars and police office,” police officer Jonathan Clarke said.
“Hopefully it’ll make it easier for the bars to identify underage drinkers, and
it’ll protect them as well and make sure that there are no issues that arise within
their premises,” he added.
The cards themselves are the size of a regular credit card. They have a small
picture on, the person’s date of birth, and the date that person turned – or will
be turning – 18.
This will also be part of a wider effort to reduce underage drinking.
The drinking age on St Helena is currently 18 and it is the responsibility of
anyone selling alcohol that they don’t sell to people under that age. Anyone who
does can be fined up to £100. If you are caught drinking while underage you can
be fined up to £50.

New HOGO - Alan Richmond to Succeed Sean Burns
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
lan Richmond has been appointed as the new
Head of the Governor’s Office. He will take up the
position in November, succeeding Sean Burns who
will become Administrator of Tristan da Cunha.
After the Wass Report recommended handover periods for incoming TC staff, SHG have arranged
for Mr Richmond to arrive in October before Mr
Burns travels to Tristan in November.
Mr Richmond has enjoyed a variety of postings
with the Foreign & Commonwealth Office - living
and working in Africa, North and South America,
Asia, South-East Asia and the Pacific, including a
stint as the administrator of Pitcairn.
“This is an exciting and challenging time for St
Helena and I look forward to working with the
Government and people of this historic island,” Mr
Richmond said after his appointment.
Mr Richmond will be joined by his wife, Iseabal,
who is a qualified English as a foreign language
teacher. They have a 29 year daughter, Anneka who
lives in Australia and is reportedly keen to visit the
island.
Governor Lisa Phillips said, “I look forward to
welcoming Alan, Iseabal and Anneka to St Helena.
I know that Alan will do a great job as Head of the
Governor’s office and he has valuable experience
to bring.”
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

L

Streaming
www.
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SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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What
h ffun! Forest School
h l Family
il Fun Day
he National Trust Community Forests Project (Darwin Initiative)
organised a Forest School Family Fun day event at the Blue Hill Field Centre
on Saturday 7th of May 2016, from 10:30am to 3pm.
At 10:30am, the first adventurers arrived on site. On the grass field you could see
the wellie throwing game where adventurers would try to throw wellie
as far as possible. Beside the veranda there was face painting which
proved to be very popular. Top of the menu for designs were snakes, octopi,
butterflies, fishes and fairies. A big thank to Ayla Phillips for helping out. The
lucky dip drew lots of attention as kids plunged their hand into the saw dust
or sticky gel to get to the prizes. Inside, displays and signs invited everybody to
make rope knots and artistic land art. Outside, woodland craft
activities and a mural offered a chance for young and old to explore art
with nature. It was great to see kids running everywhere to find the items
listed on their Scavenger Hunt sheet. The obstacle course
competition closed the day on a high note at 3pm. Impressive agility was
shown by the kids who had to jump over pieces of woods, climb and walk
on a rope, balance on a fallen log, speed along a narrow path and finally,
find their way out of strings tied between trees without
touching them. A lasting image of the day: kids sliding down
the playground slide covered by gel from the lucky dip. It was
so much fun!
We picked up the winners of the Raffle. The winners
are…
1st prize ... Nessy Baggets.
2nd prize ... Dustin Timothy Constantine.
3rd prize ... Simon Johnson.
The prizes are at National Trust Office, Broadway House, Jamestown. Please, drop by and pick up your
prize or call 22190 to make alternative arrangements.
A big thank you to all those who helped make
the day a success: Serena’s Gift Shop, Solomons and
Thorpes, who provided prizes for the different
games; Fisheries for loan of a large container, Hazel
Wilmot at the Consulate Hotel for the loan of tea
cups and saucers, McBites for sale of great food and Veronica Joshua for tasty snacks. A big thank you to all
the Trust staff who helped to install and set up the activities.
An immense thank you to everybody who joined us for the event and making it such an
extraordinary friendly and pleasant day.
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SHOOTING
NEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

On Tuesday night 19 people competed in our Ladies and Gents competition. The Chairman welcomed newly crowned Miss St Helena Kimley
Yon to the club and thanked everyone for attending to take part in the event.
The competition rules were explained and everyone was informed that the Martina rifles would
be used and placed on a rifle support giving
everyone a fair chance to measure their skills.
Ladies and gents were put into groups and the
shooting started.
Most of us found it difficult to get a clear sight of
the target when using the older rifles, but others
showed it was easy-peasy.
There were some good and very good scores.
In the ladies sector of Group B Kimley Yon finished in 3rd (scores to many to mention), Kaylee
Young in 2ndand Sally Gornell took 1st place
with a score of 85.1. For the gents group B Eric
Peters finished 3rd, Andy Simpson 2nd and 1st
place went to Damien on 95.3
In group A Jodie Scipio-Constantine finished 3rd
Laura Stroud 2nd and Deirdre Maggott in 1st
place with 99.6. For the gents in group A Jason
Magellan was 3rd on 97.4, Patrick Young 2nd on
97.5 and in Jordie Andrews 1st on 97.7
All of the winners were presented with Glass
Plaques by Miss St Helena. Thanks are extended
to all who supported the club. We hope to see
you again next Monday or Tuesday. Until then
take care and watch out for number one.
Enjoy your weekend!

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE - SKITTLES SEASON – 2016
RESULTS:
11th May (League):

18 May (Knock Out):

Fixtures:
30 May – Rug Ratz v Parttimers
1 June – Alcometers v Guys & Dolls

KJ Leads
the Way

GOLF NEWS
Niall O’Keeffe, Chairman JTRC

It was a busy few days at the Golf Club with
a number of events across the Public Holiday
weekend.
On Saturday May 21st The Presidents Prize
was up for grabs for the strong field of twenty
competitors in very good playing conditions.
Playing a Medalford format there were some
very close scores (In Medalford the first nine
holes are stroke play the second nine stableford – the stableford points are then subtracted
from the strokes in the front nine, the lowest
score wins). In third place was Brian Fowler
(22 points), an intense battle was fought out in
the closing holes between runner-up Lawson
Henry (20 points) and Champion

Weekending 22 May 2016
(KJ) Keith Joshua (19 points). Very solid putting from KJ turning out to be the difference
in a contest which could not have been tighter.
Martin Joshua making a competitive return
to the Golf Club was the only winner of the
2-ball.
For all those playing it was obvious that the
course is benefitting greatly from the close attention of the new Course Manager Nick Stevens.
After the presentation of prizes there was a
curry and Karaoke sponsored by the President,
with some stand out performances from Cecil,

Foxy, Helen, Jackson, Grace, Brian Fowler,
KJ, Cian, Aine and Megan. There was also a
World Premiere of two tracks from the debut
album by OKKO.
On Sunday we had a Texas Scramble with a
high/low handicap draw which produced very
close scoring in perfect conditions. The prize
winners were; in second place, Donald Bowers & Larry Legg with 46 points and in first
place Hensil Beard & Tony Green (47 points).
Next weeks fixtures are: Saturday 28th May,
12 noon Tombstone and Sunday 29th May Basil Read monthly medal also at 12 noon.
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SATURDAY
1:30pm – Wolves v Rovers
continued fr
from back page
is a must bu
but with young striker Jacob Duncan continuing to impro
improve, I am sure they will improve in the goalscoring department.
dep
Rovers were
wer dethroned by Harts last year and will
no doubt look
lo to reclaim the league title. They have
lost a few oof their starting eleven to other teams, but
still boast a line-up that will include both last season’s
young player
playe and player of the season. Rico Benjamin
a Ronan Legg are renowned attackers and
and
a
along
with Ross O’Dean and Clayton Benj
jamin
they make up an awesome attacking
foursome. If they manage to fill the voids
left by And
Andrew Yon in the middle of the park and
Wayne Cro
Crowie in the heart of their defence they will
no doubt mo
mount a challenge for league glory.

3.30pm – Fugees v Axis

T

hhiss fixt
hi
xxture
u e lo
ur
looks
ookks eex
exciting.
xci
citi
ttiingg. Af
After
fte
t r a bbr
bright
rigght sstart
tarrtt ttoo th
ta
tart
thee la
last
ast ccampaign
Fugees somewhat faded as the season went on, finishing third from
bottom on 14 points. The team from St Pauls are often in the shadow
of champion St Pauls team Harts, but have shown that on their day
they are a tough team to beat. After conceding 60 goals last year, Fugees will welcome the return of centre half Delroy Leo after a year out.
Their young keeper Anelka Leo impressed on occasions last season
and will no doubt improve with experience, further bolstering Fugees’
defence.
Axis finished on a somewhat disappointing 17 points last season. But
points tally aside; there are some positives they could draw on. They
unearthed a rare young defensive talent in Kieran Bowers who will no
doubt take on a more senior role Axis’ defence this season. They have
managed to retain the attacking prowess of Scott Henry and will have
star keeper Robert George between the sticks. If the rumours of new
signings are true they look set to have a good season ahead of them.
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3.30pm
3
.3
– Chop Shop
Boys v Crusaders

Imatch
f new team Crusaders aren’t careful this
could be a whitewash with Chop Shop
Boys already being dubbed potential title contenders. Chop Shop enjoyed a good campaign
last year with a virtually new team; finishing
third place, winning 11 out of their 18 games.
This year they have continued to build and with
the likes of Chris Owen and Rick Joshua joining the squad, attack seems to be at the forefront of their game this season. Chris knows
what it’s like to win titles after lifting the trophy
for Harts in 2015 and Wirebirds in 2013 and
it seems he has become somewhat of a lucky
charm. Crusaders’ biggest threat going into this
game will be their unpredictability. The team
put together by Captain Julian Fuller and Dane
Wade is still virtually unknown and this might
work in their favour come Sunday. They will no
doubt need to be strong in defence though as a
hefty goal tally for Chop Shop could see them
take to the top of the table after week one; a real
boost for the team morale.
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SPORTS ARENA
IT’S
KICKOFF
TIME
Bring on the Goals,
Tricks and Tackles

Football Season is upon us

Liam Yon & Damien O’Bey, SAMS

T

he SHFA football league 2016 will begin this weekend with four matches. All
teams playing this weekend will want to start their seasons off well with a win.
With current champions Harts not playing, teams will have an early opportunity to
jump ahead of them. We take a look at the season’s opening matches and what we
can look forward to.

SATURDAY
1:30pm – Wolves v Rovers

W
olves are arguably the team who have been the busiest during the offseason, with regular practice sessions. After a debut season which saw them
pointless they will no doubt be looking to improve this year. The team is still
very much based around the island’s young football talent; however there have
been rumours of some more experienced players joining the ranks. In the 2015
season they conceded 160 goals and scored only 18. Tightening up defensively
continued inside

